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n Orty Child Whan IMr Mother vM they MffhtiblM with LnUfts Voice The
roeoavJUrtiii tbout s
ssssjji < KOlnnc th
wbflo th Ra < 5thsu H evcfct to h P Hd9n what L a i Mother KMant was
tie UKfe tt h < t have It C ttlvatd by
h felt that Lirtte had a
a PnnMSwr
Qsiwr awaJttav her and mlrht travel with
IocaUet JNMM d y and hare her
jtnn the
Up to tbUMwa
ttH waa rather Xar wb
MMto
msM to frtrollNc away the NaOWttl Bank
Uthe
phs but Psbaw Tb A tin any Paw
what baa
maiar k
lly when Mother ad the Only Child pct
their H 4s toctber to whl MW the Pn
4 cer Owdax they bowld red him Into
ia Corner lad extorted a Prom
thropon Lull auurted to Take
hc a red feather Cylinder mark
M b
IIi MMic s that People would not UJce
It to be Lmcb B ry Meriting about 3
ecJock she w ld wave th Ho ework to
d tear for a Troil y
ODe rid
Her L ojjg c i tb Family about
Tw ty O l A Minute She took them
f Vocal swdioM a tow BBttduw full
L tw WM
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nattt sits mae a boW Sashay with a Concert Company It was her PrefesrtenalDdML Father fixed It up for her He
Bribed the Manager
Tile Idea of anybody paying Good Men
ey to hear Latle ttag struck Father a
boiag almost good enough to Print Bat
he knew that she wouldnt be Happy un- ¬
til she rot itand she Got It right where
the Newport Lady wears the Rope o-

tIs

Oa the First Night the mean oW Crtt
lei who didat know Father or Mother
and had never boon entertained at the
House cam and got In the front row and
oXUd Lutie to come on and Make Good
Next morning they said that Lutie had
BlowHole In her voice that she hit the
key only once during tbe Agony and tlwn
fell oft backward that she was a Ham
and her Dress didnt fit her and she Jack
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aid

Itstoa and thMc It was a Surgical Insulate Tb e were rnMRh 8opr nl in thloa Plant to keep Maurice Grau stocked
KB for a OMtUI7
rerroii thought that
she w the particular ODe who sooner or
later Would send Melbft heck to Australia
slid 4rtre Smbrlcb into the Continuous
And Lotle was about as Nifty as the next
¬

f

one
When she was at ITem she would suck
LCs3 ud complain about the Draughts
kSd
wbT sIe dldat like the Other
Oirte Vftto
8h began to act like a

Prim Donna and her Mother was elcotirM d a Lot I iti certainly had the
Artistic Temperament bigger than a
Church Dbt
Xow Won Lutie started In to loTnino t her yoke she occasionally Held
Hands with a young maa In the Insurance
Bust
Tbltt young man
named Oliver
thought that Lutie was All the Eggs and
SIN WIIrded hint U her Permntt CarP But when Lutie Wean to hnn
around the Studios she took up with the
MiMfeal set that couldnt talk about any
thtay lexcent Technique aRC Shading and
how to fasten tbe Vibrato on the Cheat
T
She becan to till up the Parlor
with her New Friends and the first thing
Oliver knew h WM in tbe Side Pocket
lid out of the Game
In his own Line he
was tut Neat and Easy Running as a Red
Rtt ay but when you started him on the
T 4c of Mweto he was about ae light and
9pedy as a Steam Roller Ordinarily he
hcw how to behave in a Flat and with a
good Feeder to work back at him he could
talk shoot Shows and Football Games and
TIt
to Rat but when any one tried
tw draw him out on the elastics he was
an Ossified Dummy When Lutie and hr
Musical Acquaintances told about Shopan
and liatevcn he would sit so Quiet that
sometimes he would get Numb below the
Hips He was afraid to move his Feet
for fear some one would notice that he
was still In the Room and ask him how
h Itfcfld Fugue No 11 by Bock He bad
never heard of any of these People be
effuse they did not carry any Tontine
Policies with his Company
Oliver saw that he would have to
Seratek the Musical Set or else Read UPi he changed his Route He canceled
u Time with Lutle and made other Book-
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Discover Whether n Vis

nn Englithinnn

I

No

I

A colonel
No1
A major
Not a major
A captain tHe Is not

Not even thav

Vffcji decislvfcly

is not an American
On the continent

ire

they now employ a
similar process to discover whether a
visitor is an EnglishmanIs the stranger a K C B
No

Is he a K C S
No
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The peril of themoment are the Small
Honors men When Artemus Ward was
in London he had the following conversation with the landlord of the Inn at
which he was staying
Is the strange beIng an American
He Is
A general

H
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From LeMon Truth
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Ill

Hammer
They expressed Sur
prise that she should be attempting to
Sing when any Girl of Average Intelli
gence could learn to pound a
r
In four Weeks
They wanted to Know
who was responsible for her Appearance
and said it was a Shame to String thee
Jay Amateurs
Lutie read the Criticisms and went Into
a Nervous Collapse Her Mother was all
Wrought Up and said somebody ought togo and kill the Editors Father bore it
grimly
Before Lutle was Convalescent
he had all the difficult Italian Arias cart
ed out of the House The Cello Player
called one day and he was given minuts
to get out of the Ward
By the time Oliver looked in again LuLl e
was good and ready to pay some Atten
lion to him She Is now doing a few quiot
Vocalizations for her Intimate Friend
When some one who has not heard tells
her that she has Nordlca stopped and that
she Is good enough to go out In Opera
she asks some one to open a Window and
let in the Cool Air
MORAL When In Doubt try It on the
BoxOffice
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Is he a K C I E
He is not
Is he a K C V O
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No

Is he a K C M G
He Is not
Not evena K C M G
Then he is
certainly not an Englishman
It is the object of ali governments to
make the people believe that those who
are in authority arc capable
distin ¬
guished men and therefore and
now that
we have less great men than ever
In our history the small ones are before
made
artiflcally important by having promiscu
¬
ous letters added to their names
It Is
a curious
to
this
that
lead
the
Ing members of the House
refuse to accept such honorsof ItCommons
Is fu
time
the
distribution
of alphabetical distinctions and
or spurious celebrities the man
ucttinc In tier Work
should
be stopped
The
of
long plaintive Notes out of It you could the Later Victorian PeriodLittleIs Men
a
title
which will certainly one day be utilized
feet that he had a soul for Music LuLl f by
some
go
historian
thought he WitS Great but what Luties
father thought of him could never get
lion
Indiso
la UiiUed
put the Censor
IVareoas Magazine
Luttes Father regarded the Musjca- From
lSt an a Puny Bunch lie began to think Ifdlgo the most beautiful and expen
that In making any Outlay for Luties sive of all dyes in common use has over
Vocal Training he had bought a Gold- been closely related to India as its name
Brick When h first consented his Hope implies From India the ancient Greeks
was that after she had Practiced for and Romans drew supplies of the blue
about one Term she would be able to sit if and although it was lent to Europe
up to the Instrument alone In the Dusk during the greater part of the mid Ie
before the Lamp were lit and sing aces enormous quantities have been Im
ported for commercial purposes the last
IteM the Com te Waving Annie Dear
years
On Sweetly Solemn Thought
or else hundred
Inuigo is cultivated all over India giv¬
Jitanita
These were the Songs linked ing
employment to millions of natives and
in hte Memory with some Purple Evenu ands of foreigners
Ing In the Happy Long Ago
in three diu
He know tlu
tricOt
alone in Behar where some of the
they were Chetnul and lied been Caned
Indigo
finest
grown
Is
European capital
In but they suited him and he thought
to the extent of no less than
that as he had Put Up for Luties Les- ¬ I s260wInvested
1WO
Some 370000 acres are under
sons he ought to have some kind of a
cultivation
There are 709 Englishmen
Small Run For his Money
maraglng and working on the concerns
Would Latin stag such Trash
Not she
aa
the
factories
and plantations are alSb w
looking for difficult Arkta from
th Italian and she found many a one ways calledand 1500000 natives
indigo
An
may occupy any
concern
wa
diittcult
that
to Slug and probably
raw dJMcutt to Listen To The Voice where between 1000 and 10000 acres each
bgft to be Erratic also When Father cultivated acre producing on an average
Led to sit by the Students Lamp and about fifteen to twenty sounds of indigo
The plant grows to a hoferht of betwrt n
rad his 8crlboer that was Just when three
and five feet It te in the leaves
Lutta wanted lo hammer the Piano and that the
matter chiefly re
do bar whole Rci ertolre lIst when they sides they beinV at their
at the
really wanted ber to slntf before Com time when the flower buds are about to
but the leaf of a
st n
law It was like pulling Teeth She would bloom
color gives ro indication of containing
hang back and have to b Coed
If- anything which will yield a
coloring
sh didnt have a sore Throat then the matter
Plate wee OM of Tune or ebe she had Toward the end of June or as soon as
left her Xotat at the Studio or maybe the monsoon has set In the
cut
the work of manufacturing com
ale Just couldnt stag without an Accoin and
The first manufacturing calks
Itanist
Bat after they had Pleaded hard mtncrs
Morhum
to the
enough and everybody was mbarraas 4 middle of mahal
August B
this time
and wry they bad come she would nttm which have betn cut have s h t the
up
flauator toward the Piano timidly and aimin and In September a second c rep
taken from
same plants sometime
sort of trtftt with it for awhile and say U
crops are taken in one season
they would have to Make aliowancea three
In must concerns the
primitive
and thin she would Cut LOOM and worry
of manufacture Are
ad ¬
hered to for planters and oW haRd are
th whole Block
in the original true Itt u
ComcMuiy would sit there weartog strong
will have nothlnc to
with new
the Partor Fac and after she R H- and
fKngi d Ideas and chemical admixtures
tbronth tbr would com To and tell her
how Good ah waaUhv > ot Try This In America
te
many f these Drawing Pram the BKd 4 the Erp
made
t Lead
Itoom Hits with the Friends ot th Fan
In common with others we fuel
Uf that thee was no Holding her Sto- thor ar a good many people living that
who
W1H4 hr if as a Nlghttogak
Often a h- ought to pass on to their reward We
vo4nator4 her Snries at Soirees aNa sic our readers to submit
a list of twelve
Ctoto BoUfoUnmenu sag nowhere did she living men
who ought to commit
sliM wltk a True Friand to take her aside the editor hi s not Ihe slIghtest suicide
personal
end tH her that her vole was all right objection to heading the tint The rite star
If abe wouldnt try to sing with It
who submits the list tieareat th aver ge
Nw Lulle never g t out of her L rtam will receive this paper low years post free
1
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Lull then oboo8 for her Steady a
young Mast with Hair who played the
Cello He was so Wrapped Up In his
Aft that he acted Dopey most of the
TIne and often forgot to send out the
Laundry Bag so as to et it back the
same Week Furthermore he didnt get
to the Suds any too often He never saw
more than Six Dollars at any one time in
bis Life but when he snuggled up along
side of a Cello and began to tease the
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of the tribes ef the Sty K ttaw or Iroquois the ceremonies 4rnr
ub tan
tin ily as they extend Is the time of the
Former Speaker nee Tell Hw Debate He Gets Aaetber Whirl at the Pike with Pecallar lelon ofsritanckmfla OR a New
who
began
Jesuits
the
work
ol cocv rt
Is Cootrolleil In England nut America
Mexican Prairie
tb Unnnl Realr
j
Ing these red race to tbe faith of the
EJpras
While the Dowsers were eating dinner j Frm tire Nev Tech Mall
In a recent Issue of the Saturday Even
Cross
These
Indians
are
oljr in
tb
No I cant say 1 go much on upersU
Ing Post Is a notable article on the House the ether evening a packagi waa left at
habitants
New T rk who ar
of Commons by exSpeaker Thomas B the djor and as they adjourned flInt tha Lion and that tort o thing but Id like All Tribes to Be Represented pagans byof Western
rttgi 0 prvTwatan so e
It d It gives th clearest account of that tib ia
family sitting room Mr now some o these wise chaps to explain a lit- ¬
speak They cling t nack M y to pajtaa
Big Buffalo
body that has ever been written In the cur opened it and brought forth a
eat tle Incident that happened to me down In
Ideas
follow
and
the Icachtega or Hicourse of it he says
or a pair of knee pants a belt and a pair the Pecos Valley In New Mexico a few
watfca rather thee tw doetrtoaa Of Chr
Formerly there was no limit to discus cf ttcyole slices and tockinr
years ago
There is mtxrh mIsapprehension a J
Mon In the House or In committee of the
Woo are tHey forT asked 3Irs Bow ¬
Grizzled Bob Morrow veteran cowboy
the dunces of the Indians OotaparaUwtv
whole
ser as be displayed the articles with a ranchman globe trotter and philosopher NOTABLE ETHNOLOGICAL
EXHIBIT few understand that they are of the PU
Such waa also the case in the House of smile of satMfetlon
took another pull at his cigar as be satare of reilgtooc cerwnonlM and are obRepresentatives In both bodies liberty derh wont fit you and I didnt buy in the Hoffman House cafe A thought- ¬
ened in somewhat the sasas spirit M1
generated into license and the forms of them fer the cook he replied
ful look came over his ace and his com
the Different festIvals of tbe ch rr n
delug buslndss were u ed to prevent any
But If they are for you what on earth panIons at the table awaited In silence his In Addition There Will Be
a Laric Indian among ChristIans The Sbc Nations dane
business being dene In both bodies do you want of em Three different times further utterances After A pause Bob
Village OB the Midway nod a Si Nations was observed by the Seamen Indians of
therefore the rontdy had to be applied within the last two years have you al- continued
the
reservation Marine th
Debate and the right of amendment and most killed yourself trying to ride a bike
We were sign riding Lee Wells and
Exhibit Made br tbe Exposition Company weekTonawanda
ot September K Then win be m ar
espodaJSy debate had to be curtailed You will never te able to do it If you live I Know what sign riding Is An iraaj
Itself
Another
Educational Feature Will Indians from this reservation in the Px
The use of the previous question and the to be a thousand years old
Inary line is drawn on the prairie Two
report of ta Committee on Rules with us
De Reproduction or the Meat Famous Nations village on the grounds of t
Wont I And why not please Am men one stationed at each end ride toPanAraerteaa Exposition aM the van
of
and tbe closure and the application
i the only person In the United States ward each ether at a given hour Any cat
Works of tire Oloundballderi
cus ceremonies of this festival a wthe power of the government with the who can t learn to ride a wheel
tie
have
that
roundare
crossed
line
that
as of others will be there nprtKiu >
BngHh has changed both the anacin
You ycu are too fat
she protested
ed up
driven bark The idea Is to
The Six Nations dance will be heiu
bites in quite the same way In the House too fat and our legs are too short keep theandcattle
together
pos
as
as
much
I
the Indians of the CanadUn ram v
of Commons a temporary rule proposed You are what they call clumsy I dont slble during
Social Correspondence of The Waihlaetonl Pot
the winter
I by the
leader of the House has been trt
I s y It to
near
Brentford Ontario durina the e <
hurt your feelings but you
Buffalo Oct
Our line was about ten miles long
The
limiting to twenty days the discussion and
Ex
PanAmerlc4
beginning
October 2t This la a lantr r h
action on
regular appropriation bill I Exactly 3Irs Dowser be Interrupted and I used to meet half way every day position would scarcely be worthy o Its orvatlon and
the ceramonlaa
the t
of I understand your motive You dont and if no cattle had crossed wed sit name did it neglect to illustrate so lin
in committee a few
more
that as celebrated by UMM Indians r
the supplementary estimates and the want to hurt my feelings but you do want down and smoke and chat a
portant
a
subject
aboriginal
as
the
in
bit Some
Pf unusual interest
and Speaker are both empower- to convey the impression that I am an old times
Tb Six X u riwed visit e rch others dobes anti I habitants or the Xew World theIr cus danee
ed after the
time has dcosel to
held by the
nec j of the ton
or an elephant on generally
turns institutions and doily life
put summarily without listening to any rhinoceros on wheels
together
so
chum
as
men
far
wanda reservation though not o larg
I thank you very much and can when ten miles apart W each
actIon whatever alt the queztfoQS skates
The great exposition to be held at Buf attended as some
had
robbly apreeded to
t f r the action o the Corn will remember It of you
tab next summer will therefore give es- proaches as nearly others
six
horses
pick
the
of
the
herd
and
te th ancient ew >
But
jou have tried the bike and been mighty proud we were too
raittte nd the House
pecial attention to this subject and aim monies as any
of em
essence this pro almost killed
cnn
seen
It will be seen that Inevery
b
that
in thl
Bout that time the Indians were to present it on a more extensive scIen- part of tbe United Suttee At the
way as the
endure Is the same In
S
a caietess casual way I have tried
tific
procedure under a rule offered In our theInbike
popular
and
ever
rather
troublesome
scale
than
has
been
They
generally went
Nations village on the PanAm ric t u
I tried it as a novelty and not in small bends and
Houee by the Committee on Rules
attempted
before
occasionally
loss
the
pounds
summer where the Indun
On both sides of the Atlantic it may for my health I had no interest or am
Object lessons in the life customs and will live next
a bunch of horses would be reported
just as their ancestors did b
be discovered that while the power must bUon Odds was the difference to me of
Lee anti I history of the aborigines of the various fore white men came te Western NVv
always exist in a parliamentary
to whether I ran up a tree or over an 5ce by ranchmen thereabouts
ob wagon
regulate Its members and to put
They carried only portions of the continent will be given York the dances anti other cwnmnir
My failures were not failure didnt fear em much
structton the true way to legislate Is to I simply
bows and arrows and If It came to a chiefly in four departments of the export will be produced without
the modern Inoft
fell
the bike and staid oft
give all the opportunities for
tion In the exhibits
And Is It your health this timer sha ohase our horses could easily outrun voted to ethnology of tire building de novations and aa nearly as possible Ilk
which are compatible
business but
archaeology
and
in
theirs
greatest
The
danger
we
had to
what the French voyageurs and the fl
an honest and universal desire to be rca as ked
I the Indian congress on the Midway
in English explorers of this region
conable In the occupation of time In dePurely a question of health Mrs Dow- fear was the loss of our horse
aw wirthe Six Nations village and by means of
of speech ser I am going
Iee
and
I
had
trequenlly
talked
bate must exist f such
about
tt e red men of the Iroquois conf l r rv
to ride the bike to save the Indians
Is to resume Us sway
Intended
reproduce
to
some
I the mounds
and
were
both
same
of
the
over
roamed
It
TIM
will
doctor
at
and drug store bills Brown has
traditlonx
The House of Commons ordinarily sits
mind If attacked kill th horses rather or the best known and most typical of the handed down by the forefathers of
live days In the week During the entire kindly volunteered the use of his wheel
works of the moundbuilders of North Six Nations Indians of the present th
than let the marauding thieves get em
of 1S S It sat but once on a Satir and I have Joined the Zephyr Cub We
lon
I left Lee at the halfway mark as America
day On Wednesdays the speaker takw take our first spin this evening Each usual
and the descriptions given by tray k
Jn day got back to
dote
The building devoted
exhibits in eth of early times will be followed in repro
the chair at 12 oclock and remains until spin saves a doctors bill
and
after eating dinner turned in I no logy and archaeology towill
you
any
Have
n
rin when the business
be
tilled
which the
with
T
very
been
asleep
long
ducing these ceremonies
hadnt
when
house is engaged ceases and the other thins more t say
was awakened by a sort of fetlins that relics of the occupancy by the red men
Nothing more
business proper for that day Is postpon- ¬
The Senccn Snake throne
or the continent of America The musesomebody in the room I gop
was
there
ed to the next da unless the
a
Then I will go upstairs and get Into d under the pillow for my gun turning ums of the United States
Canada Max
task of their reproduction Is rcnd v
The
another day for the next action on any this suit
over
as I did so and there in the floor leo and South America will contribute ed easier than It would be In the caw
m
of the pending questions If at 53
Ten
The featheree generously of their priceless treasures to most Indian tribes from the
later he came down rigged way stood Lee Welts
the committee of the whole Is sitting it opt asminutes
tad tbit th
of six arrows were sticking front
shafts
a
Zephyr
Mrs
anBowser
was
ii
reports
rises and
this exhibit the most complete ever Six Nations of all American Indiana hav
chairman
race
his
In
breast
his
the moonlight make
On Mondays Tuesdays Thursdays and noyed and perturbed but when she caught looked drawn and
collected
a
purpose
for
similar
and to best preserved their traditions and th h
There was a
begins Its sessions at sight of him she had to laugh It was as smile of satisfaction on his face
though the student and indeed every
system of government was M unique ail
3 oclock and may work until
j If a bicycle suit had been put on
person
a
as
quietly
he
chic
said
r
the
of
remains
aborigines
the
their various Institutions were so well
except during the short
when the barrel The cat came In from the backme Bob but the
got
Well
they
here gathered will be full of interest and v loped that they were written abou
aker retIres informally for ten
get
yard
the
horses
didnt
and
took
one
look
Zephyr
at the
significance
and
midnight the business whether In house
from the earliest times of European
I was out of bed In an instant The
or committee ceases and if in commit then made a dive under the lounge
It is natural there should be keen In- ploration and occupancy They have h
my feet touched the floor Lee
Something seems ta appeal to you r minute
tee the committee rises and
The
terest
to
the
man
white
in the study of too with a death grasp to their trliu
vanished The door was shut and locked
remaining business appointed for that day sense of humor sternly remarked Mr just
the darkcomplexioned people wha once ideas and traditions Their ancient leac
as I left It when I went to bed Pon
postponed to
next day unless the Bowser as he sat down to put on
whator
derinp
over
the
dream
realistic
shoesroamed
over
his
the
whose
ho- use selects another
lards
title the was
together by a constitutional
for any
I was thinking of zephyrs replied Mrs ever it was I turned In again but It paleface now claims a people who in bend held
ur e No opposed business can be meis
of union and the traditions of Us
taken Bowser
1 got to sleep
long
a
was
before
time
as
she
up and
choked
parts
some
back a laugh
In three or four minutes
of the continent built cities formation have been preserved with an
A second time I was awakened by th and
Very kind of you and you shall be re- same
the house adjourns If when midnih t
attained a considerable degree a f intelligence exceptional among the r +
vision There stood Lee n the
arrives or 530 comes on Wednesdays nl warded In due time I might have known doorway
civilization
and who In all parts of it I men The league was
pointed
again
the
to
ar
he
and
the debate on a measure
interrupted Just how you would act about It When row shafts and said
had their own peculiar customs and in nl the cabin builderscallederKoninht
any member may move the
tar
lre and ever the question of my health comes up
me
get
they
got
They
Bob
but
didnt
stltutlons From the latter the white house of which the Mohawksthe
the speaker or chairman must remain In you
held th
Ulr place until all the
are so set and obstinate that only the
people of the most civilized states can eastern end
motions n
and
the
night
No more
Seneca the western
for me that
I
one conclusion can be reached You long
h ave been put
looked around the dobe thinking per- ¬ often draw lessons In morals and good door with the great council fire or ftlc r
The hall of the House of Commons Is to be a widow
haps Lee was playing me a trick I manners
capital
among
al
Onondngas The
the
less than onethird the size of that of our
I hadnt heard that there was anything went out to the corral The horses were
tories Told by Relics
Indians it will be seen were not builders
House of
while the nun wrong with your health
right
no signs of anybody havins
all
and
he r of members Is C70 nearly double the
I
There is a peculiar fascination in the of wigwams like many tribes of the W t
I sat up and smoked and
And why hadnt you
Simply because been around
umber of ours Our Quorum Is I ma I am
one of those men who can suffer for thought a whole lot until daybreak then study of a race whose history and insti- but lived In homes of more permanent
jority theirs Is forty We Incumber
our
are involved In more or less mya construction
tutions
off
set
wa
mounted
and
for
the
hal
Hoor with desks and revolving and swing years and years and never make a com- I
mark Lee wasnt there and no sign ot tery and whose remains take us back I attended the Six Nations dance of the
Ing chairs placed
fashion plaint If I should tell you what the doc- his coming so I rode on to his doLts
into prehistoric times A relic which s reca Indians of the Tonawanda
about the lofty desk of the Speaker In tor told me the other day youd be aston
There at the gate of the corral was
the House of Commons
seats are Ished Perhaps
will be news to you to Lees body with six arrows in hs chest to the unbservant and uninstructed eye vatlon There were but few whites i rebenches which except at the end far hear that I haveitbeen
on the edge of the just as I had seen them in the vision
In is a shapeless and worthless object be- ent among them being Mrs Harriet Con
th est from the <
run parallel with the grave for the last
side the corral lav the bodies of his aors comes allva with Interest and significance verse whose work In bobalf of the Indians
years
three
length of the hall As
approach the
when It IsTcnown to toll a story of a tar of this State has rendered her beloved by
But now you are going to get away es all killed with bullets
middle line of the hall
is a broad
It was plain to me that seeing the distant past and reveal tIre customs an j the red men and a welcome
gi
between the front benches on from the edge
witness of
comin
Lee
deliberately
Indians
had
kill
either side
I am
ed the horses before turning his attention ideas of a people long since perished from their ceremonies The dances of this festival are a strange admixture of the
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